sleep

the rest you deserve
WHAT IS IT?
Give your body a rest with a formula crafted to help you fall asleep faster, sleep more
soundly, and stay asleep longer.

WHAT DOES IT DO?
The ingredients in BioReigns’ sleep tincture were inspired by the messages sent
throughout the body to help you relax. Delivered with our exclusive RapidCell Technology
for maximum absorption, you can wake up finally feeling energized, without any
grogginess.

FULL LIST OF INGREDIENTS
KEY INGREDIENTS

FUNCTION

delta-sleep-inducingpeptide (dsip)

A neuropeptide that can promote slow wave sleep, the
deepest kind of sleep that helps your body heal overnight.

gaba

A naturally occurring neurotransmitter that can relieve
anxiety. Partners with 5-HTP to help you fall asleep faster,
sleep better, and sleep longer.

cbd + cbn

Cannabidiol (CBD) and Cannabinol (CBN) support the
endocannabinoid system, which as receptors across many
organ systems in the body. Some research has shown that
CBD can help with issues that might prevent sleep, like pain
and feeling anxious.

magnolia bark

Used in traditional Chinese medicine, some studies show
this antioxidant can help with anxiety, decreasing sleep
latency, and increasing REM sleep.

rapidCT

The exclusive BioReigns delivery technology. By using the
body's natural ability to absorb water, rapidCT protects and
delivers each nutrient quickly, efficiently, and directly to your
cells, offering optimal nutritional benefits and creating a
better way to a better you!

rapidCT Proprietary Complex (CBD, CBN,
Magnolia Bark, Delta-Sleep-Inducing Peptide DSIP), GABA, Purified Water, Naturally Occurring
Citric Acid, Natural Peach Flavor
This product does not contain THC.

FLAVOR
Peach

RECOMMENDED USE
20 minutes before bed, place one full dropper
under the tongue daily, or add one dropper to
your favorite beverage. Increase or decrease the
amount as needed.

LEARN MORE
To learn more, scan the QR code on this sheet or
visit bioreigns.com.

EXTRA STRENGTH
30Ml: $89.99
QV/CV: 45/41

TRAVEL SIZE
5Ml: $15.99
QV/CV: 8/8

This product is not for use by or sale to persons
under the age of 18. A Doctor’s advice should be
sought before using this and any supplemental
dietary product.
These statements have not been evaluated by the
FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

www.bioreigns.com

